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REPT webskills January certificate of my pdf Powercore cpu cooler cvq 8am 7dexQ: How to insert a newline in a textarea
that doesn't have the newline property set I'm writing a script that needs to insert a newline character into a textarea of a
form. The problem is that neither the textarea nor the element it's inside of has the newline property set. So, I don't
understand why I can't just do var textarea = document.getElementById('textArea').value; var textareaWithNl =
textarea.replace(/ /g,''); and have it work as expected. I've tried this in Chrome, Opera, and Firefox, all of which throw the
following error: Uncaught TypeError: Cannot read property'replace' of null In short, is there another way to insert a
newline into a textarea, assuming that the textarea doesn't have the newline property set? A: You can try with: var textarea
= document.getElementById('textArea').value; var textareaWithNl = textarea.replace(/ /g, ''); I just removed the single
quotes around textarea. Story highlights Rana Plaza killing sparked protests across Bangladesh Government says factory
owner is in custody and being investigated A garment factory in Bangladesh collapsed Monday killing more than 1,100
workers The factory owner is in custody and being investigated, the government says Protesters in Bangladesh have rallied
for a third day, turning back trucks delivering concrete into a building that was to be used to build a replica of the Rana
Plaza building that collapsed last month, killing more than 1,100 workers. The protests began when Islamist hard-liners
blocked a convoy of 12 trucks carrying concrete for the building in Joydebpur. The impasse led to clashes with police and
soldiers outside the factory, U.N. Secretary General Ban Ki-moon's office said in a statement. The demonstrators were
angry that the government was using the December 23 Rana Plaza building collapse to help finance the project, said
Khaleda Zia, a leader of Bangladesh's
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